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Formal Sorority Rush Begins;
Girls "To Walk" On October 6
Formal rush for the seven sororities on campus began on Tuesday, September 25.
The sororities are now in the
process of holding rush parties and
open houses for fall rushees.
The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
held their party 'Wednesday, Alpha Gamma Delta had theirs on.
Thursday, and Friday, September
28, Sigma Kappa held their party.
Phi Mu will have its rush party
on October 1, followed by Sigma
Sigma Sigma on October 2, Alpha
Sigma Alpha on October 3 and
ending with the Alpha Sigma Tau
rush party on October 4.
The Panhellenic Council voted
last year to hold the rush parties
three weeks earlier because previously they conflicted with midterm tests. All sorority members
arrived on campus, Sunday, September 16, when the new freshmen
arrived and began the task of arranging the final details for their
parties.
One hundred and sixty-five invitations were given out to sophomore's, juniors, and seniors on
Tuesday. The week of parties will
be climaxed by the annual "walk"
which will take place on October
6.
"Walk"
will
start
October

6 at 4:30 p.m. The rushees will
meet in WilsOn Hall before "walk"
begins. They will then walk one
at a time, two minutes apart, down
the sidewalk in front of Jackson,
Harrison and Ashby Halls, down
Main Street where they will continue to walk to their chosen sorority houses. They will be met at
the house by the sorority sisters
where they will begin their sixweeks pledging.
After walk has been completed,
all old and new Greeks will participate in a singspiration in Wilson auditorium at 7 p.m.
During these six weeks, the new
pledges become better acquainted
with their sisters and with the
ideals and goals of their chosen
sorority.
o
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JEW LAUNDRY
OPENS,
See Page 3
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New Cut System
To Stay As It Is

Men Organize
New Fraternity

No. 7

A. J. Jessee Speaks
At MC Convocation
Program Begins
Academic Year

Math Department
To Experiment
In Two Classes

The mathematics department at
Madison College will participate in
two experiments this session.
For the first time an advanced
section of freshman algebra and
trigonometry will be offered. Students will be invited to enroll in
Dean Decides
the class on the basis of college
board scores in mathematics, on
the scores received on a mathematics test given all freshmen, and
on high school work completed.
The purpose is to give more adDean Warren announced Thurs- vanced work within this topic and
day that there will be no further to measure the ability of these stuadjustments made, unless war- dents to do advanced work.
ranted, in the present cut system.
Madison along with other VirAfter meeting with the Division ginia colleges will also experiDirectors, Dr. Charles G. Caldwell, ment with the use of kinescopes
Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry, Dr. in teaching college mathematics.
Louis G. Locke, and Dr. Elmer This experiment is sponsored by
Smith, Dean Warren said, "we the School Mathematics Study
have given further thought to the Group of Virginia and financed by
matter (cut system) since I met the National Science Foundation.
with the student body on Monday.
Forty-eight films prepared by
We feel that it would not be wise Dr. Fred Mosteller will be used
to make any alterations at this as part of the classroom instructime. We're going to study the tion in elementary statistics, a class
policies and resolutions, and later to be taught by Dr. Margaret
on, if changes need to be made, Schmidt. Thirty-two other films
they will be considered. We see will be available for student use
the imperfections in the system.... outside the classroom.
They are quite obvious, but we
Other participants in the study
have tried to weigh things in-the are Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
balance. We mean to have a policy the University of Richmond, Wilin which class attendance is not liam & Mary, Randolph-Macon
required. This is to give the stuWoman's College, Sweet Briar,
dents responsibility to make de- Hampden-Sydney, Virginia State
cisions. It seemed almost neces- College, Arlington County Public
sary to make these (cut) require- Schools and Richmond City Pubments. We hope to have the co- lic Schools.
operation of the student body on
A committee of representatives
this matter."
of <each institution will meet every
The cut system for the 1962-63
two months to evaluate the sucschool year consists of no profescess of the program. Dr. J. Emsional cuts with the exception of mert Ikenberry and Dr. Margaret
sickness, death in the immediate
Schmidt will represent Madison.
family, and religious holidays.
The purpose of the study is to
Dean Warren said that "all memdetermine
the best way to use
bers of the faculty understand the
these
kinescopes
and to evaluate
system." They are trying to prethe
effectiveness
of them as a
arrange test dates for the students
in order that they will not cut teaching device, especially with
classes on the days that tests have probability and statistics.
—
o
been assigned.
Dean Warren also clarified several regulations under the new cut
system.
All probation students have the
same social restrictions as first
A second men's social fraternity
semester freshmen. This includes
the regulation which states that no has been added to the Madison
first semester freshmen or proba- College campus.
Phi Alpha Epsilon was orgation students may leave campus on
an overnight trip until one months nized during the summer months
duration has passed. AH violations and now has nine members. Dennis
of this rule will be investigated by Golliday will serve as president,
Bob Knighton, vice president,
Student Government.
Dean Warren also announced Willis Young, secretary, and John
that marriage will be considered Hansbrough, treasurer.
The fraternity plans to begin
as one of the professional excuses
rushing new members in a month.
for cutting classes.
;
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President G. Tyler Miller and Mr. A. J. Jessee, Madison's 54th
Convocation speaker, talk before the program.

Freshmen Begin College Life
Feeling Like Canned Sardines
by Louise Scott
From the campus of Madison
College come the first impressions
qf the class of '66, commonly
known as Freshmen. The name
have been changed to protect the
ignorant.
The most frequent topic of conversation among the freshmen is,
of course, college lines—book lines,
PO box lines, registration lines and
meal lines. They have been duly
endoctrinated to believe that standing in line is an endurance test
teaching patience and perseverance.
Outwardly they bear up under the
burden of fallen arches, but secretly begin to sympathize with the
Russians (who are noted for,
among other things, standing in
lines).
Inevitably there are reported several cases of homesickness
(the degree depending upon
whether they left behind parents,
boyfriend, or dog) among the
freshmen.
Also, many have difficulty awaiting the arrival of that
first letter. Of course, the length
of time a letter takes to arrive
varies directly with the length of
time spent standing in the PO
line trying to secure a box number. However, there is general
agreement among the ones plagued
with these problems that an
abundance of comfort is readily
available from Dean Garber and
all housemothers. Now things are
looking up.
The cramped conditions in the
dorms, due not so much to the
number of girls in one room as to
the number of "necessities" these
girls brought with them, is common subject-matter. They are
made to realize just how severe
this condition is when they store
clothing in the bathtub without
warning roommate or suitemates.
This also holds true for food
stored in the laundry bag. However, it seems that most freshmen
have become accustomed to their
rooms or at least to someone's
room by now.
Rules and regulations are also a
common pitfall among today's
freshmen. They never knew when
they would be arrested by the
honor council for going against
tradition. Of course, after taking

the handbook test (another conversation piece) there is absolutely no excuse.
Surely the girl I heard about
who trotted down to get a coke in
her bathrobe during dating hours
with boys filtering in and out—
surely she knew the rule; it just
slipped her mind. And what about
the girl who was shaking the mop
on the fire escape when the top
fell off the mop; she nearly got a
call-down for cutting campus trying to rescue it. And the girl on
the top floor of a dorm who spoke
sweet nothings to a cat promenading on the porch below. Certainly
this would not constitute a calldown. Of course, feeding him in
the kitchen is another matter . . .
However, all freshmen agree that
without rules there would be no
college. Thus, from the evidence
presented here, I think we can conclude that all freshmen must simply "live 'n' learn."

Madison College began its 54th \
academic year Wednesday, September 26 with a noon convocation program and an address by
A. J. Jessee, general manager and
treasurer of Shen-Valley Meat
Packers.
Jessee, who last spring toured
Russia and other eastern European
countries with a group of Virginia
agricultural leaders, told Madison
faculty and students "that the most
impressive thing about the Soviet
Union and her satellites was the
efficiency of propaganda and control of individual thought."
"I am convinced," Jessee said,
"that although the communist have
; an inferior product, they are real
salesmen."
He related how Soviet officials
attempted to regulate his tour
group, showing them only what
the officials deemed proper. Jessee
said the tour was confined to visits
to state and collective farms, with
every request to see Russian food
processing plants denied.
The group saw the Russian Ballet which Jessee described as being
"one of the most beautifully executed performances I have ever
seen."
He added, "They want
visitors to see it."
In speaking about living conditions behind the "iron, curtain,"
Jessee mentioned the large number
of apartment buildings being constructed there. However, in these
new buildings, two families may
share a suite, each having a living
room but sharing kitchen and bath.
Jessee said that the construction
materials were inferior and the
workmen semed "to take little
pride or interest in their work."
. He brought out the fact that the
average worker carries home $70
per month and that half of this
wage is used in the purchase of
food for his family. A skilled
worker makes approximately $100
per month.
Jessee, who now lives in Har(Continued on Page 6)

123 Madison Students Make
Second Semester Dean's List
One hundred and twenty-three
Madison students made Dean's List
at the end of second semester.
A student must have at least a
3.25 average to make Dean's List.
They were Brenda Lee Alexander, Carol
Ann Almond, Elinor Kent Ames, Frances
Graham Amiss, Ann Drue Anderson, Mary
Adams Anderson, Sandra Lee Anderson,
Elizabeth Anne Andrews, Marian Virginia
Arthur, Carol Jean Atkinson.
Claudia Frazier Bailey, Geraldine Basore,
Jeanne Grogan Batten, Jean Marie Baum,
Barbara Ann Beach, Andrea Cris Berkley,
Donna Lee Blair, Sue Ellen Blankenship,
Martha Ann Bly, Carolyn Jean Bowers,
Lora Ann Bowman, Virginia Tadlock
Brown, Henry Franklin Buhl, Sharon Lynn
Bynaker.
Jeraldine O'Dell Chapman, Margaret
Josephine Council, Thelma Lee Darden,
Barbara Jean Davis, Bette Janet Davis,
Dolores Defant, Helen Dias, Gayle Page
Dodd, Sharon Louise Drescher.
James Eaton,
Betty Lou Edwards,
Thomas Pleasants Ellison, Elizabeth Lee
Foresman, Anne Clarke Forrester, Barbara Terry Franklin, Karen Ann Fry,
Martha Ann Fuller, Linda Jo Garletts,
Victor Dennis Golladay, Jeanette Pinnell
Grainger, Joyce Elizabeth Gregory, Martha
Clydette Griffith, Eleanor Lou Gullion.
Beth Hammersley, Shirley Jeanne Harman, June Herrin, Judy Ann Hertzler,
June Catherine Hill, Jennie Lou Hines,
Florine Anita Hobbs, Daniel Gary Hooke,

Wilraa Lee Huffman, Doris Jean Humphries, Jane Pettigrew Hundley, Mary Jane
Hutton, Joyce Anne Johnson.
Lynda Garland Kern, Barbara Anne
Kinsey, Joyce Riser, Patricia Rose Kolebas,
Neita Brown Kraus, Sarah Jane Lackey,
Diane Carlton Lane, Nancy Lee, Sharon
Louise Leinart, Carolyn Sue Lester, Henrietta Longenecker, Linda Lee Lynn.
Olga Dawn Marston, Brenda Joyce
McCIain, Alice Jane Mead, Elizabeth Joan
Miller, Sally Patricia Moore, Fraiikie
Murphy, Peggy Anne Orr, Linda Coral
Pace, Susan Nunnally Parrish, Carolyn
Lee Patterson, Patricia Grace Perdue, Joan "
Dale Perry, Patricia Anne Peyton, Janet
Grace Prisaznick.
Barbara Ann Kaley, Mary Claire Rankin,
Emily Corinne Reid, Joan Elizabeth Ricco,
Ruth Lenora Robertson, . Tommie Sue
Robertson, Judith Miller Rodeffer, Laura
Rosson Rosazza, Shirley Ann Rosen, Toni
Kay Ross, Mary Lurena Rowe, Joyce
Elaine Ryan, Josephine Roberts Saunders,
Rebecca Jane Scruggs, Bonnie Carol
Shaffer, Judith Ann Sharpe, Rebecca
Jeanne Shinaberry.
Sheryl Bert Tadlock, Deanna Jane Taylor,
Ronald Lee Taylor, Shirley Faye Thackoton, Sonja Deanna Tolbert, Christina Marie
Urban, Sandra Jean Vernon, Ellen Carol
Wade, James Donald Wagner, Wanda Lee
Whetzel, Martha Whitten, Nancy . Ann
Wilkinson, Mary Ann Williams, Rebecca
Billups Winder, Charlotte Scott Wootten,
Elizabeth Ann Wright.
Robert Edward Young, Fred Henkel
Zerkel, Josephine Ann Zirkle, Lynn CarolZirkle.
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From Bad To Worse
Students, professors and the administration, by now, should
be well-acquainted with all aspects of the new cut system. It
is evident that the faculty and the administration spent much
time deliberating the numerous points concerned with this new
system; however, it is not so evident that they are spending the
time to make the needed adjustments for the loop holes which
are likely to appear in any new system, as they do in this one.
As the system stands, there are no professional excuses for
absences from classes and there is no chance for a student to
make-up work which he has missed, with the exception of the
excuses of illness, death in the family, or religious holidays. To
make a professional cut list would be defeating the purpose of
the new cut system, but to make a stated policy that a student
can make-up work under no circumstances except those
Stated above is being shortsighted.
The administration is trying to alleviate the problem of
make-up work by asking the professors to announce all major
tests as soon as possible so that a student will not miss the
class when an assigned test is being given. In consequence,
students will not have to, or are not supposed to, make-up
work. Herein the loop hole lies.
Departments, organizations and, even, the school itself sponsor group and/or individual field trips. Most of these
trips have to be planned weeks or, in some cases, a semester
before the trip. Most professors realize the difficulty in making out their units so far in advance that they know the specific dates of examinations during the semester. With the
exception of very few. professors, we venture to say, they are
unable to make out schedules for the following semester.
These jaunts out into the "uneducated" world, so thought
by those people not favoring the field trips, are requirements
for many organizations and departments (not to mention -the.
state of Virginia). They not only benefit the students' education but, in many cases, give credit to the name of Madison
College. Students will find it practically impossible to make
such trips because they are not given the opportunity to make
up work which they will have to miss because of the longrange plans which have to be made and because of the lack of
specific dates of examinations. ' By interpretation of this rule,
then, such trips as the Concert Choir tour, the Biology Field
Day, the Physical Education team competitions, the United
Nations Delegation, the Student Government Convention and
the Journalism Convention are considered trivial.
The new cut system was originated with the idea that it
would give the students more freedom and, in consequence,
more maturity. Instead, because of this one stipulation, it does
the opposite. We are sure that if this were given the opportunity to be discussed, a desirable solution could be reached.
But right now, like the rule itself, no adjustments are being
made.

Cuba: Only The Beginning
The Russian landings in Cuba fulfill a three-sided endeavor
by Khrushchev. To the world, Fidel Castro's regime has displayed a poor communist economic system; to the Soviet Bloc,
it has run up a debt of nearly one half billion dollars. It has
failed and Moscow is taking over. Secondly, massive Red military aid has reduced to wishful thinking all hopes of liberating
Cuba with anything but a first class military force.
However, compared to the third objective, the previous
two seem, trivial. The failure of America to intervene on behalf of the Monroe Doctrine virtually ended its 139-year'reign
over our foreign policy. With the "ice broken," Moscow's
policy makers will feel quite safe in assuming that subsequent
landings will also be unopposed.
For example, pro-communist forces in a given Latin American state could declare the independence of a new republic
and call for Russian aid. Immediately, Soviet recognition would
be accorded and token forces landed.
For some reason, our officials in Washington disregard
the basic fact that Russia seeks world domination and that she
will attack us when she feels that she will annihilate us while
receiving an acceptable amount of damage in return. Our officials are handicapped by their belief that Russia desires
"peaceful coexistence." Even Nikita Khrushchev failed to dissuade them when he said, "We will bury you."
Today's buildup in Cuba will be merely the beginning of
a '.Ayhole new set of problems in Latin America unless we act
immediately to isolate the island. We must adopt an attitude
of toughness with the Reds, knowing that they will never rest
until America is destroyed.
Cary P. Clayton

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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rv Cut Rules
ult Liberals
_/ David R. Blevins—*
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Letter To The Editor
Professor Offers
Idea For Feature
Dear Editor—I'd like to suggest
a feature for the Breeze. Each
week, • or every, now and then, include something that a faculty
member wrote when she or he was
an undergraduate. It could be a
anecdote, poem, etc., but rather
brief.
Then see if students can guess
who wrote it. Perhaps have a poll
in the next week, and then reveal
the author. What do you think
of it?
Just as an example, I've included something that I actually
wrote as a freshman in college (I
hate to think how many years
ago!) It's exactly the way I wrote
it; I have the original copy to
prove it. (Otherwise, I wouldn't
have believed it myself.)
(Editor's note: Below is the
paper that accompanied this letter.)
Kgowing how hard it.is to keep
a secret, I will not include my
name. But I'm really on the faculty—I'll certify to that. If you
use this, I'll reveal my true identity—afterwards. If not, use file
"13."
I'm sure a large number of the
faculty have something that they
wrote while in college that would
reveal a facet of their personality
that would be of interest to
others! !
I must choose a title for my
research article. It is due in a
week, and as yet I am undecided.
Somewhere, in some fashion I
have heard of Jainism.
I will
write on this. I will probably be
highly commended for my originality. Surely no one else will have
this subject.
I invade the libraey in search of
material. Approaching the librarian, I ask aid.
"Jainism."

"Who?"
"Jainism, an old religion."
The long legged student assistant reluctantly puts down his magazine, unwraps himself from the
librarian's stool and ambles across
the reading room, snapping his
fingers absent mindedly, regardless
of angry looks thrown in his direction by students trying to concentrate, or in the grip of some passionate novel.
"Religions," he mumbles to himself, peering at books and more
books. "Ancient Religions." Repeats Jainism over in (sotto voice)
as if to convince himself.
"You a ministerial student?"
"No."
"In philosophy class?"
"No."
An assumed atmosphere of the
habitual martyr. "Probably thinks
it's women. These D
freshmen."
Further effort produces a dusty
volume concerning strange religions. I check it out, carry it
to my room. I feel as selfconscious as a person, not an art
student, when he checks out the
book on modern art (with illustrations).
My next research article will be
on indians, or dogs, or something,
o

OPPORTUNITY
The reason so many people never
get anywhere in life is because,
when opportunity knocks, they are
out in the back yard looking for
four-leaf clovers.
o

Nothing Is Easier
Nothing is easier than faultfinding; no talent, no self-denial,
no brains, no character are required to set up in the grumbling
business.
—Robert West
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Well, it appears that the liberal
trend in administrating the problem
of cuts has received a hearty
punch in the stomach.
In the guise of lizeralizing the
cut system and granting more
freedom in keeping with our status
as adults and. semi-adults, more
limitations and restrictions have
been placed on the student body
(and the faculty).
I imagine that those rebellious
elements who started the ball rolling by presenting the un-limited
cut proposal would gladly disassociate their names from the final
adopted product. I also imagine
that one of the many logical reasons for proposing an unlimited
cut system for upperclassmen
would be to eliminate the faculty's
bothersome burden of taking role
and keeping records of attendence.
Not only must they continue with
the roll-taking, but they also now
have to go through mammoth lists
to find who has his or her average.
It places the additional burden of
responsibility on the faculty to
accept or reject written or oral excuses for days missed on account
of field trips and any other number
of legitimate absences.
The student must take "the
academic consequences" for classes
missed. The average student will
probably fear to take ^$ie old
i. three cuts" ...
knowing that
much of the penal action taken
(if any) will at
least originate
with the classroom instructor.
Insult has been
added to injury
for upperclassmen who don't
D. Blevrns
haye their aver.
ages. It won't be a little embarrassing for a junior to have to
traipse down to Alumnae to
signout for a date (as these poor
souls have only the "social privileges" of first semester freshmen).
If you compare the old "three
cut" system to the new "unlimited" one, you'll probably get the
impression that you're in another
straightjacket of regulations. You
might need Blackwell's Law Dictionary and precedent rulings from
Stu Gu actions to wade through
regulations which take an hour to
read and explain (and which are
supposed to give more freedom of
action!). Ah well, another example
of expanding and bludgeoning
bureaucratic tendencies.
Madison ladies and gentlemen
should also be reminded that the
men's Dayroom and the practice
rooms under Wilson are off-limits.
There are some new drinking regulations which should be looked at
before partaking of suds or other
goodies in or around Harrisonburg.
o

"Nature of Unitarianism"
To Be Topic For Discussion
-"The Nature of Unitarianism"
will be the topic at the first meeting of the Unitarian Fellowship on
September 30 at 7:30 p.m.
Thomas Leigh and David Diller,
Madison professors, and Joseph
Bunts will compose a panel which
will discuss this subject and answer
questions.
The purpose of the meeting, said
Diller, will be to acquaint students
with unitarianism. "Unitarianism
is a non-creedal religion," said
Diller, "and should interest those
who find it difficult to accept institutional creeds."
The meeting will be held in the
community room of the Rockingham National Bank. All those desiring rides should be in front of
Wayland dormitory at 7:15.

Keep It Shut
One way to save face is to keep
the lower part of it shut.

•
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Society To Bring
4 Foreign Films
To MC Campus
Madison students will have a
chance to add an international
flavor to their movie-going -this
semester. ■
Four foreign films—each from a
different country—will be brought
to Madison by the Madison Film
Society.
Confession of Felix Krull, a German film based on Thomas Mann's
novel, will be the first movie. It
will be shown on October 11.
Stendhal's classic love story, Le
Rouge et le Noir, will be shown
on November 19. This French film
is in color and stars Danielle
Darrieux and Gerard Philippe.
On December 13, Belles of St.
Trinian, a comedy of an English
girls' school, will be shown.
The last movie on January 10
will be Ingmar
Bergman's
Through a Glass Darkly. This
Swedish film was awarded an
academy award for the best foreign
film. A short entitled The Orange
and The Blue will be shown with
it.
A semester ticket of $2.00 will
entitle the student to see all four
movies. Tickets will be sold on
October 1 and 2 in the Post Office lobby.
All the movies will be shown in
Wilson auditorium at 7:45 p.m.

o
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"Wraps" To Head
'62 Fall Fashions
by Pat Steele
This year there are many distinctive fads and fashions which
many Madisonites and other collegiates throughout, the country
will be wearing during the forthcoming "cold season."
Heading the list of casual wear
are the corduroy and wool wraparound-skirts, which are usually
worn with a complementary-colored blouse and cardigan sweater.
When inside those college buildings, the fad is to drape the sweater over your back and tie the
sleeves in the front.
The classic straight skirt remains popular and with it may be
worn the new zipper cardigans or
the "hand-knit look" in the bulky
sweaters. Of the "hand-knit look,"
the lace stitching is the latest addition and a very pretty one indeed!
The western touch is also found
in informal clothing with the cowboy shirts and the bandanas. The
culotte and knee-tickler skirt are
shown this year in corduroy,
suede, and brightly colored wools.
The wool "shift" dresses and jumpers top the list as ensembles to
wear for dating.
Of the new fall and winter
colors, brown heads the day along
with breen (that brown-green combination), navy, emerald green, and
classic red. ' Instead of a basic
black sheath for that next college
weekend, the fashion experts recommend the brown. dresses. It
is The Look for this season.
In the suit and coat department
all eyes go to Jackie Kennedy
styles of simplicity and beauty.
The "A-shape" has taken over in
this department and the finishing
touch for suits and coats is the
large gold or brass button. Fur
collars are ever-popular with em-phasis from racoon to fox.
Whichever look you prefer, you
are sure to be well dressed with
a choice taken from this year's
line-up of beautiful fashions.

Junior Initiative
Lights The Night
by Gail and Pat
The young, enterprising, mercenary Juniors have announced that
they will be selling CANDLES in
front of Wayland Hall from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The Juniors plan to really "rack
up" as the recent blackouts in
Converse,
Sheldon,
Spotswood,
leveland, Johnston, and the library make some kind of lighting
necessary — however primitive or
archaic.

Mrs. Perlie Simmons and Mrs. Ann Stearn use the pressing machine in Madison's new laundry.
The pressing machine is used to press blouses and shirts.

College Gets New, Modern Laundry Building
With Latest and Most Efficient Equipment
Some people on Madison's camBerdie Mayers, find the new launpus identify students by the clothes dry's improved lighting an added
which they are not wearing.
boost to their pride in the new
These individuals, the laundry plant.
employees, reside now in a new . Ever wonder how the laundry
college laundry located behind manages to supply clean linens for
Moody Hall and Varner House.
three dining halls, clean sheets for
1
In October, 1961, a contract was ten dormitories; and still launder
let to the Neilson Construction your personal dirties? The answer
Company for over $63,000. Actual lies in the large capacity of the
construction was begun a few' laundry's facilities.
months later with state appropriLaundry from an entire dorm
ated funds.
can be washed in one of the two
The result is an air-conditioned huge cylinder-type washers after
example of modern mechanized colors have been separated, pairs
efficiency. New equipment includes pinned together, and name tags
a new washer, a new dryer, a new checked. After passing through an
extractor, which logically enough
press, and an extractor. ,
The thirteen laundry employees,, extracts water from the clothes,
under the management of Mrs. they are dried, then ready to be
pressed.
Pressing is done on large roller
pressers, regular ironing boards and
commercial presses, depending on
the material, the article, and the
amount of frill. The presses have
Madison College's tennis courts sprinklers which spray fine steam
will be torn down in approximately two weeks to make room for
THE UNIVERSITY
the new dining hall. The tennis
classes will use the present courts
The university is the archive of
for as long as possible; when the the Western mind, it's the keeper
courts are demolished, the classes of the Western culture,***the
will meet in Keezel Gymnasium.
guardian of our heritage, the
Work has already begun on the teacher of our teachers,***the
new tennis courts, located back dwelling place of the free mind.
campus next to the stream. The
—Adlai Stevenson, defining a
$69,000 structure will include nine
university at the fourth
courts with permanent line markbicentennial Conference of
ings, the best quality all-weather
Columbia University
finish, an equipment building to
house Madison's "ball-boy," a retaining wall, and special wire cages
to prevent tennis balls from being
lost in the stream.
HARRISONBURG. VA. |,|WPUBHill
The courts, being erected by a
Norfolk company, will be finished
in time for spring classes. The
NOW SHOWING
original intention was to have them
A Fine Women's Picture
completed for this fall; however, a
special hot-weather construction is
"The Miracle Worker"
being used on the courts, which
The story of Helen Keller
prevents work on the courts durstarring Ann Bancroft
ing cold weather.
and introducing Patty Duke

Work To Begin
On Tennis Courts

Orders from juniors and seniors
for class rings will be taken between 12 noon and 5 p.m. in Alumnae Hall reception room on October 8. The old and new style
of the rings' will be displayed.
A $5.00 deposit is required for
each order placed.

to facilitate pressing and eliminate
wrinkles. Sheets are dried and
pressed in a single operation.
The laundry believes in doing
everything in a big way. Soap and
starch are bought in barrels and
bluing comes in large cans. But
"big ways" are demanded when
laundry from three' or four dormitories, towels from the gymnasium,
and linens from both dining hall
and dormitory are washed, dried,
extracted, pressed, folded and/or
bagged, and delivered each day.

STATE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEPT. 28-29
ORSON WELLES — Color

"David And Goliath"
.

PLUS 2ND HIT

"The Hellions"
HE'S LEGITIMATE
"What was your mother's name
before she was married?" the professor was asked.
"Sir," the professor replied in
high dudgeon, "I had no mother
before she was married."
—Marta Davis from Partners

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
SEPT. 30 TO OCT. 2
AUDREY HEPBURN
SHIRLEY MacLAINE
JAMES GARNER

WELCOME STUDENTS

"Children's Hour"

BLAKEMORE
FLOWERS

Starts WEDNESDAY
OCT. 3RD

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

ALL STAR CAST

"5 Weeks In A
Balloon"

273 E. MARKET ST.
Dial 434-4487

Portraits Are Our Snecialtv

VIRGINIA

•
■

M ■

1

Starts SUNDAY for 3 Days
Our New Young Stars In A
Movie For All Ages . . .
Steve McQueen, Nick Adams
Fess Parker, Bobby Darin
and Bob Newhart in

■

•

"Hell Is For*Heroes"
Starts WED., Oct. 3
TONI

A Cultural Film filmed in
England where it happened

HEFNER'S
Orders For Class Rings
To Be Taken On October 8

As an added incentive, the
candles may be purchased at a reduced rate on Friday evenings as
the Juniors feel that sales will be
slightly off at this time due to the
fact that most students prefer to
have the campus dark for weekend
pastimes.
The thrifty-minded student may
purchase these fine slightly used
candles at the Friday bargain price
of six pence three shillings per
pair! They run sightly higher
with wicks.

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices
CHARMS, PINS, KEYS, j
and RINGS
166 S. Main St.
I iliitHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiivt

"Phantom of the Opera"
starring Top English Stars

Ross

ONE . 5x7 is $8
TWO 5 x7 are $9

ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
$3.50 FOR OfL COLORING

Starts THURS., Oct. 11

Call For Appointment Or Come By And See Us

for Six Exciting Weeks

GITCHELL'S

"Golden Operetta
Festival"

STIJ]DIO & CAMERA SIIOP

Call Theatre About These
Excellent Musical Shows

79 East Market Street
PHONE 434-813?

»
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Census Shows Increasing Number
Of Foreign Scholars Study In U. S;

-Jk

The number of foreign students,
faculty members and scholars in
the United States on educational
assignment reached a new high last
year. These are the findings of
the annual census just released by
the Institute of International Education in its publication,
Open
Doors 1962.
Open Doors is based on five
surveys conducted by the Institute
of. International Education.
For
the last 13 years it has been the
only comprehensive study of the
flow of people in educational exchange, ft reports that a total of
72,113 foreign persons were in this
country during 1961-62 for study,
training or teaching, an 8.15% increase this year. The number of
U. S. citizens abroad was 22,263,
or 27% greater than the number
reported last year.
Foreign Nationals
Every major geographical and
► political area of the world showed
an increase in the number of its
students and scholars here, but
Africa again had the greatest proportionate increase.
As last year, the largest number
of foreign nationals in the U. S.
for the academic year 1961-62 were
from the Far East; 26,522 or 37%
of the total. Seventeen per cent
were from .Latin America; 15%
from Europe; 14% from the Near
and Middle East; and 11% from
North America (Canada and Bermuda).
Foreign Students
There were 58,086 foreign students from 149 countries enrolled
at 1,798 institutions of higher
learning in the U. S. This represents a 10% increase over last
year, continuing the steady climb
of each successive year since 1952.
Of these students, 21,568 came

from the Far East, 9,915 from
Latin America, 8,277 from the
Near and Middle East, 6,833 from
Europe, and 6,639 from North
America. Although the 3,930 African students reported are only 7%
of the total number of foreign,
students, their number has increased 39% since 1960-61.
For the first time,-Hong Kong,
Cuba and Israel sent more than
1,000 students to the U. S. Heretofore, students from Hong Kong
had been included in the Republic
of China total, but this year a
separate total of 1,597 was recorded for the area.
Of the 1,094 Cuban students, 328
are considered refugees, but they
are included in the foreign student
census as their future status has
not yet been determined.
Israel had 1,013 students in the
U. S.
For the past several years, more
students came to the U. S. from
Canada than from any other country. This was again the case, with
6,571 students representing 11% of
the total foreign student population
here (8% increase).
India occupies second place with
5,621 students (16% increase), and
the Republic of China is third with
4,735 students.
Studies and Locations
Engineering is still" the most
populaY course of study; 22% of
the enrolled foreign students were
in this field. As last year, the
humanities are next, with 19%; the
natural and physical sciences follow witl. 16% and social sciences
with 14% of the total. Other major
fields were business administration,
medicine, education, and agriculture.
The 1,789 institutions that reported foreign students were in
the 50 states, the Canal Zone, the

YOUR FIRST STOP DOWNTOWN
SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30-9:00

Wrap Skirts

Madras Blouses

Corduroy, wool and madras
size 7-16
5.99 - 10.99

Hand Woven

Kilts

size 28 • 36

5.99

Culottes

100% Wool
plaids & solids
size 8 -14
3.99 -10.99

all wool
solids & plaids
size 6 -16
7.99 -10.99

We feature a complete line of
Personal, Bobbie Brooks and Aileen Knitwear

District of Columbia, Guam and
Puerto Rico. The 7.9% increase
in the number of U. S. institutions
reporting foreign students on their
campuses reflects the growing interest of U, S. higher education in
exchange programs.
As in previous years, one-quarter
of all foreign students were concentrated in New York and California. California recaptured from
New York the distinction of being
the state with the largest number
of foreign students.
For the fifth consecutive year,
the University of California had
the largest number of foreign students (2,534). For the second
consecutive year, Howard University had the highest percentage of
foreign students in relation to its
total enrollment.

Exchange Student To Attend
First French Club Meeting
The Cercle Francais will hold its
first meeting of the school year
on Oct. 3 in Wayland recreation
room from 7:00 to 7:45 p.m.
Those who attend the meeting
will be introduced to the honorary
member of the Cercle Francais,
Miss Jacqueline Desprez, the foreign exchange student from Paris,
France. A short play will also be
presented.
* .
Membership in the club is open
to all students taking second year
French or above.

Tact Is The Unsaid Part
Tact is the unsaid part of what
you think; its opposite, the unthought part of what you say.
—Henry van Dyke

No one is ever too old to learn,
and that may be why all of us
keep putting it off.
—Herbert V. Prochnow
0llllllllHHItllllllllltlMMIMIIIIIIIIIIMIHIIIIIIIIItlllMMIII,,

| Shifflett's Cab
aI

Elkton, Virginia

298-6096
|

All NEW Cabs
Dependable Drivers
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Patronize Our Advertisers
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|

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street

Sources of Support
This year, as last year, more
foreign students received financial
support from private sources than
from any other; 21,819, or 37%.
While the total number of selfsupporting students increased this
year over last (from 15,890 to 17,534), the percentage of those paying their own way remained at
30%.
All ""types of grants to students
increased this year; U. S. govern^"^titviccl-on Page 6)

You're Not Too Old

DIAL 434-8650

I Prescriptions
{Cosmetics
ICandies

Filmj
Stationery j
Greeting Cards!
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it's tartan time again
:»»

You know the rest — —
Be wise ... be sure
You get the best!
"Skin-deep" quality can be
costly and embarrassing too . . .
Better see an expert before you
buy.
The services of our qualified
experts are yours for the asking .. . Whether you are ready
to buy or not. Come in and
look at our selections of diamonds, china, silver, and crystal.
Shop in the surroundings of
quiet friendliness . . . learn how
little the very best costs!
We will not belittle your intelligence by the use of extravagant, deceptive claims. Minimum prices will continue to be
consistent with fine quality,
craftsmanship, and design. Get
the most for your money . . .
you are entitled to it.
And remember, you may
budget your purchase if you
wish ... it costs no more.

JiA

SILVERSMITHS • JEVELERS

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
.

■_

featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.
Phone 434-7253

THE CRUISER MAINC0AT

i LOUOOllFOG
A great performer In the roln, the Cruller lends a bright note to dreary'
days with a colorful authentic tartan plaid lining throughout-even'
under the collar. Performance is assured by Its rugged cotton poplin
,cloth, wind-protecting, rain-shedding, wrinkle-free. This Is the coat you'll
enjoy all through the rainy season. In the following colorsi

CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

At NO. 2 - 2 Miles North on U. S. 11
(10% off ticket to Madison Students)

' HARRISONBURG.VA.
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Green Must Appeal
To Swimmer's Fancy
by Rita Sharpe
It seems many people like green
things: grass; trees; plants; and the
Physical Education Department's
towels.
In fact, so many people like the
towels that there are now only 297
remaining of the 1028 towels which
began classes and dip hours with
us last fall. This means that more
than 71% of the towels are missing.
The total number of missing
towels is 731. There were 614
towels unaccounted for at the end
of the 1961-62 school year, and 117
more had disappeared by the end
of the summer session.
Some students taking swimming
during the first eight weeks have
to provide their own towels since
there are not enough to go around.
Students and faculty wishing to
swim during dip hours will have
to supply their own towels during
this period.
New towels have been ordered
to replace the missing ones but
will not arrive until the second
eight weeks.
The cost of the
towels is $5.00 per dozen, and to
replace the towels 61 dozen will be
needed.
Dr. Patricia Bruce, member of
the Physical Education Depart-

ment, said that if the towels do
not stop disappearing one of the
following steps may eventually
have to be taken.
•
Students may have to check out
a towel each week and turn the
towel back in at the end of the
wfiek.
'
Or students may have to check
out a towel at the beginning of a

DRY CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
REWEAVING

course and take care of the laundering of it.
The last solution would be to
have a matron on duty to look out
for the towels.

Devotion Of Teachers ...
The devotion of teachers to the
subjects they teach as a thing of
prime importance often means the
inevitable neglect of the object of
instruction, the boys and girls to
be taught
—Dr. William H. Burham

PRESSING

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

JULIAS'

RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

DYEING
LEATHER FINISHING

Daily Pickup and Delivery to All Dormitories

On Campus

with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillit," etc.)

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners
16 Newman Ave.

165 North Main

WELCOME MADISON
? TO

LOEWNERS'
RECORD SHOP
17 E. Market St
Cut-Rate Records
Transistor Batteries

(Pocnfc
T

Five

PARKER
JOTTER
PEN

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes.
Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Sues
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was!
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all
digging was done with sugar tongs—a mefhod'rmquestibnabfy
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, naturally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's
breakthrough—notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only
thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.
But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensation. You are wrong.
Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worming your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do otherwise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric at*
democracy.

CHOICE OF
4 POINT
SIZES

Always dependable. Hat
exclusive textured T-BALL
point. Giant-size ink cartridge. Outwrites, out-performs other ballpens. Five
brilliant barrel colors. Stainless steel cap. Select your
preferred point size.

"At the Sign of the
Big Yellow PenciV
SE^I£E

ITS BLEEDING MADRAS
For three wonderful ways to
Breeze thru the seasons!
Sizes 5-15,10 -18
$12.98

It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleasure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they
understand it.
In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of
campus life—the many and varied dilemmas which beset the
undergraduate—burning questions like "Should Chaucer classrooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students
be held for ransom?"
And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that
vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of
Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me
any money.
© i**2 M«« shuimu
•
•
*
The makers ot Marlboro will bring you this uncensored,
free-style column 26 times throughout the school year. During this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on
some toes—principally ours—but we think it's all in fun and
we hope you will too.
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Foreign Students Increase
(Continued from Page 4)
ment grants, U. S. government
grants combined with private organization funds.
Only a little
more than 9% (5,455) of the total
foreign student population reported U. S. government aid as their
source of support.
Foreign Faculty and Scholars
In the survey of foreign faculty
and scholars, Open Doors reports
a dramatic 52% increase in the
number of foreign professors, instructors, lecturers, and advanced
research scholars in the U. S. during the academic year 1961-62.
There were 5,530 scholars from 90
countries affiliated with 390 U. S.
colleges and universities . in 48
states, the District of Columbia,
and Puerto Rico.
As in previous years, the largest
group of foreign scholars came
from Europe (2,265 or 41%). For
the second consecutive year, the
number of African scholars in the
U. S. doubled (119).
The Japanese were the most
numerous of the foreign scholars
(748). India and the Republic of
China almost doubled their number this year (626 and 251 respectively).
The natural and physical sciences

continued to predominate as thre
field of interest of foreign faculty
and scholars (44% of the total).
Substantial increases were noted in
all fields, but agriculture showed
the greatest increase (130 faculty
members).
i

MC CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page 1)
risonburg, is a native of southwest
Virginia.
He attended Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, graduating in
1935 with a BS degree. He is a
former assistant and county agent
of Madison County. He is a director of the Virginia Chamber of
Commerce, president and board
member of the Virginia Meat
Packers Association, and president
of the Virginia Livestock Council.
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president of
Madison College, said during the
Convocation program that the college's enrollment this year totals
more than 1,700 with more than
450 freshmen.
More than 1,000
upperclassmen returned this fall
compared to 850 last fall.
The convocation exercise commemorated the creation of Madison
College as a state institution by
the Virginia General Assembly in
1908.

X-ray Offered
College Students

McCLURE PRINTING COMPANY
Dial TUxedo 6-9312

All students, faculty members,
and employees are required to have
a chest X-ray at the beginning of
each new school year.
In order for this requirement to
be met, the mobile chest X-ray
truck will be stationed outside
Ashby Hall on October 3 and 4
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
There will be no charge for the
X-ray if made at the mobile X-ray
truck. If a student, faculty member, or employee does not take advantage of this opportunity, he will
be required to have an X-ray at
his own expense and convenience.
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19 W. Frederick St. .:. Staunton,Va.
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You will find them at

I Valley Books j
82 South Main St.
Books — Bibles
z
■
Pens — Stationery
Records — Mono and
Stereo
= School and Art Supplies I3
3
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The House of Quality is re-modeling and remerchandising. To meet the popular price
range, VILLAGER cotton dresses are now reduced from 17.95 to 14.95.

Miss ANN POWEL
MODELING
at the
The House of Qaulity

CASUAL ROOM
Beginning Thursday, October 4, we are staging a gigantic sale on many other items.
Come and see for yourself.

-. .-.1 M

M

